1 reported that the stability margin of cable-in-conduit superconductors is multivalued for certain combinations of transport current, ambient helium pressure, and externally imposed helium flow. There is a limiting transport current below which the stability margin is single-valued and equal to the upper stability margin. The theory of ref. 1 is used here to determine the scaling of the limiting transport current with critical temperature, ambient helium temperature, resistivity of copper, length of the heated lone, duration of the heat pulse, hydraulic diameter of the helium-filled part of the cable, volume fraction of copper in the metal, and volume fraction of metal in the cable. Combined with experimental data, the scaling relation provides a sound basis for design.
Introduction
The transit of helium through a .oil wound with a cable-in-conduit conductor takes many minutes, whereas recovery from a thermal perturbation takes only tens of milliseconds. As far as recovery is concerned, then, the inventory of helium available for cooling is finite. This means that a large enough perturbation will quench the conductor. Accordingly, we judge the stability of cable-inconduit conductors by the size of the largest sudden, uniform heat input from which the conductor can recover. When expressed per unit volume of metal, this largest heat input is called the stability margin, 4H.
Ioplicit in this definition of the stability margin is the expectation that the conductor is stable against heat pulses smaller than AH and unstable against heat pulses larger than AH. But in some recent experiments on the stability of a single triplet in a tube cooled by supercritical helium, Lue, Miller, and Dresner 1 observed that sometimes the conductor was stable against the smallest heat pulses, unstable against larger heat pulses, again stable against even larger heat pulses, and finally unstable against the largest heat ptlses. In other words, sometimes the stability margin is multivalued.
The experimental results o? Lue et al_. can be summarized in the two sketches in Fig. 1 . In sketch a, the ordinate is AH, the energy density in the metal of the normalizing pulse, and the abscissa is I, the transport current Cor p, the ambient pressure). The externally imposed helium flow velocity v is low (for example, near velocity v 0 in sketch b). After pulses in the hatched region the conductor quenches. After pulses in the open region it recovers. The Z-shaped boundary between the two regions determines the stability margin. The upper leg of the Z is called the upper stability margin; the lower leg, the lower stability margin. In experiments on a NbTi/Cu triplet, the upper and lower stability margins differed by roughly a factor of five, the upper margin being 1-200 mJ cm" and the lower margin being MO mJ ca" J . In sketch b, the ordinate is again AH but the abscissa is now v, the externally imposed flow velocity of the helium. Figs, la and lb can be combined in 3 threedimensional representation of the stability surface shown in Fig. 2 . The surface has a folJ near the points A, B, and F that makes the stability margin multivalued, for, if we slice the stability surface through the fold with a plane parallel to the 2H-1 plane, we get a Z-shaped curve, whereas if we slice the stability surface through the fold with a plane parallel to the AH-v plane, we get a smooth curve lying above a pair of intersecting segments.
We call the transport current corresponding to point B in Fig. 2 the limiting S ). We can see from this diagram that there will be four regions of alternating stability and instability. If (e 2dd a t eat pulse AH, the magnitude of which exceeds that of point R, then we induce a heat transfer ..efficient corresponding to that at, say, point 1. That heat transfer coefficient is insufficient to cause recovery since the stability curve lies below point 1. Hence, the region of the 4H axis above R corresponds to instability. For an energy pulse between Q and R, we induce a heating transfer coefficient corresponding, say, to point 2. Since the stability curve lies above point 2, the induced heat transfer coefficient is more than adequate to promote recovery. Thus, region QR corresponds to stability. Similar reasoning shows region QP to be unstable and region OP to be stable. In a companion paper at this conference,' Lue and Miller report tests of certain of the dependences given in (7). By varying the external magnetic field they changed Tc and p (raagnetoresistive effect) ard I/"" -I/"" checked the dependence of IiiO on (Tc -To) "p Agreement is excellent (see Fig. 6 ). Agreement is also excellent -with the t" dependence on pulse duration (see Fig. 7 ). However, agreement with the 1 dependence on heated length I is bad (see Fig. 8 ).
The heated length I enters the scaling rule through (6), which depends through (5) on (3). Since the powers of t and I are determined by (S) and that of t appears to be right, we assume provisionally that the fault lies with (3). Furthermore, the q-dependence of (3) appear: correct, for from it and (2) come the dependence on t. So our best guess is that the 1-dependence of (3) is wrong.
The 2-dependence in (3) refers to a short heated length in a long conductor, whereas the data of ref. (Fig. 4) . 
